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1 Section A: Pre-registration
Prior to data collection, the analyses were preregistered on the Open Science Framework.
Blinded versions of the pre-registrations for study 1, study 2 and all materials are available
online. In this manuscript we focus on hypothesis 1, 2, and 3 for study 1.

Table 1. Study 1: Preregistered hypotheses

Hypothesis Result

H1 (primary hypothesis): Compared to the control
condition, all three interventions decrease the
likelihood that citizens will be willing to share false
headlines, but not real headlines about COVID-19 on
social media.

The 3-minute interventions
significantly decrease false headline
sharing. The accuracy nudge and
the 15-seconds intervention did not
significantly affect false headline
sharing (Figure 1 in the main text)

H2: Compared to the control condition, all three
interventions increase the likelihood that citizens will
be willing to share true headlines, but not false
headlines about COVID-19 on social media.

Not supported. None of the
interventions significantly increase
real headline sharing (Figure 1 in the
main text)

H3 (replication): A significant positive interaction
between headline veracity (true or false headline) and
treatment (accuracy induction) predicting likelihood
to share, such that the treatment condition increases
sharing discernment.

Support. In Section F of the
appendix, Table 5 shows the
coefficient for the interaction term
between the interventions and the
veracity of the headline

H4: The treatment effect of the more elaborate
COVID-19 related accuracy-nudges on citizens’
likelihood of fake news on social media is lower for
respondents who has low trust in public institutions
and government handling of the pandemic, and low
scores on cognitive reflection and attention to social
comparison information, compared to respondents
with high scores on these variables.

Not supported. Neither of the
correlates significantly decrease the
treatment effect. See Section F Table
8 and Table 9 of the appendix.

H5: There is a significant interaction between
attention to social comparison information and all
of the three interventions compared to the control
condition on the willingness to share both real and
fake news, such that the effect is stronger for people
who score high on attention to social comparison
information

Not supported. We found no
statistically significant interaction.
See Section F Table 8 and Table 9 of
the appendix.

H6: The effect of all three interventions decay
gradually with number of rating tasks completed

Not supported. We do not find
a statistically significant interaction.
See Section F Table 11 as well as
Figure 3 and Figure 4
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Table 2. Study 2: Preregistered hypotheses

Hypothesis Result

H1a: On average, participants in the long
intervention condition display a higher threat
perception, compared to participants in the
control condition.

Not supported. See Figure 3
main text

H1b: On average, participants in the long
intervention condition display higher self-efficacy,
compared to participants in the control condition.

Support. See Figure 3
main text

H1c: On average, participants in the long
intervention condition display higher response
efficacy, compared to participants in the control
condition.

Not supported. See Figure 3
main text
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2 Section B: Stimuli

A screenshot of the stimuli from each condition is presented in figure 1 in the main text. The

accuracy nudge resembles previous accuracy nudges (see Pennycook et al. (2021, 2020)). One

of four non-covid-19 related headlines were presented to the participants which are available

online. The 15-second and 3-minute video interventions from the Danish Health Authorities

are freely available online.

2.1 Transcript 15-seconds intervention

[Text] Good advice for spotting misinformation

Ask yourself:

• Who is saying it?

• How many are saying it?

• Is the content too far out?

2.2 Transcript 3-minute intervention

[Text]: Can you trust what you read? [Speak]: We need knowledge to be able to combat

COVID-19. And we are being told a lot all the time. But it is not all stories that are true

and some may be misleading. The best defense against misleading information is common

sense. And to strengthen it [common sense], here are some simple rules of thumb to help

you decide whether you should believe what you hear – and not least whether to share it

with others.

We require knowledge to combat COVID-19, and we are constantly bombarded with information.

However, not all stories are true, and some may be misleading. The most effective defense

against misleading information is common sense. To enhance your common sense, here are

some guidelines to assist you in determining whether you should believe what you hear —

and, not least, whether you should share it with others.

1. Who is saying it?
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Is it someone you trust or someone having expertise within their field? For instance, is it

an experienced researcher, an authority or an established media outlet? Do the the sender

have a certain interest in saying it? If they have an interest in profiling themselves or their

cause in a way, there is reason to think twice.

2. How many are saying it?

When multiple media outlets report the same story, it is more likely to have undergone

fact-checking. If a story originates from only one media outlet, website, person, or group,

it is likely that it hasn’t been thoroughly fact-checked, and there’s a reason to be cautious,

even if the post is widely shared.

The same applies to experts publishing new research and new studies about COVID-19. It

is important to pay attention to how other experienced researchers interpret the new studies

and whether other studies validate the findings. The more studies that support the same

conclusion, the greater the likelihood that it can be trusted.

3. Is the content too far out?

Good stories are not always true. If they sound too far-fetched or surprising, there’s a reason

to be skeptical and to wait and see before sharing.

Stories that evoke strong emotions like fear, anger, and great joy are more likely to captivate

us and make us want to share them. But in those cases, it’s important to be cautious.

Information from authorities and credible experts is often more boring. However, in this

situation, "boring" is actually a good thing.

Just like a virus, stories can spread rapidly. Sharing a crazy story may seem harmless, but

false information can lead to confusion and insecurity, and it can directly impact people’s

well-being. That’s why it’s crucial for all of us to consider the stories we share with others.

We often share and comment on stories because they elicit happiness, anger, or worry. It’s

natural, but remember to maintain a civil tone when engaging in discussions with others,

especially on social media.

You can help spread only accurate information by using common sense and thinking before
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sharing stories with others. If you’re uncertain, it’s best not to share, and you can utilize the

option to report false news on the platforms you use, such as Facebook. By doing so, you

can help making a difference. And, if your common sense agrees, you can also contribute by

sharing this video.

2.3 Screenshot of experimental stimuli

3 Section C: Pretest of headlines

All headlines headlines used in this study are available online and were pre-tested prior to

the experiments. From July 2nd to July 5th 2021, the survey agency YouGov conducted 205

interviews in Denmark. Each respondent rated 44 headlines on the question: "In your best

belief, is the above news headline true?" The results of the pretest is presented in figure 2.
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Figure 1. Experimental stimuli

(a) Nudge

(b) 15-second video intervention (c) 3-minute video intervention
Note: The images are screenshots of the interventions. The nudge (a) is a task where participants are
asked to rate whether they believe one non-COVID-related headline is true. The (b) 15-second intervention
contains three advice to spot misinformation. The (c) 3-minute intervention provides the same three advice
and elaborate on how concretely to act on and implement the advice on how to spot misinformation.
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Figure 2. Pretest of headlines

Kokosolie har historisk kunnet ødelægge vira, herunder coronavirus.
C−vitamin beskytter mod coronavirus

Levende orm i mundbind! Smid dem ud!
Coronavirus: Nordkoreas første bekræftede smittede blev skudt.

Næsetest skader din hjerne.
Store mængder C−vitamin sænker dødeligheden og alvorlig sygdom for coronavirus.

Vaccinerede i Israel har 40 gange mere dødelighed − israelske forskere taler om en ny Holocaust
Vaccineudvikler anbefaler naturlig helbredelse i stedet for vaccination.

Verdenssundhedsorganisationen (WHO) bekræfter ved et ...uheld..., at Covid−19 IKKE er mere farlig end influenza.
Covid−19 er planlagt! Millioner af Covid−19 testsæt blev solgt i 2017 og 2018!

50 procent af coronapatienterne på sygehuse kommer fra arabiske lande.
Sygehuse modtager bagudrettet 'provision', hvis Covid−19 angives som dødsårsag.

Skandale på plejehjem. 8 ud af 31 døde efter tvungen BioNTech/Pfizer vaccine.
Bill Gates udnytter massevaccinationer til hemmelig plan.

Johns Hopkins University bekræfter: Du kan blive vaccineret med en PCR−test uden at vide det.
920 kvinder mister deres ufødte børn efter vaccination

The Lancet afslører bedrag: Covid−19 Vaccinernes effektivitet er på 1.2% IKKE 90...95%
FN...s sundhedseksperter indrømmer, at giftige vaccineingredienser skader børn over hele verden

Pfizer−dokument bekræfter: Kontakt med vaccinerede fører til menstruationssmerter og abort
Dødstallet fra vaccinerne overstiger nu dødstallet fra covid−19

Danmark sætter AstraZeneca−vaccine på pause: Mistanke om bivirkninger med blodpropper
Andet stik af vaccinen mod corona giver flere bivirkninger: Fire procent oplever bivirkninger efter første vaccination mod Covid−19

Forskere: Problematisk at studiet bag AstraZeneca−beslutning ikke er offentligt tilgængeligt
Hver fjerde med corona er ikkevestlig indvandrer eller efterkommer

Danmark og Sverige gik hver sin vej, da coronakrisen ramte − sådan er det gået
Tredje sag med omdiskuteret corona−paragraf: Risikerer dobbeltstraf for at kaste fyrværkeri

Ny undersøgelse: Corona−nedlukning og hjemmearbejde giver dårlig trivsel blandt medarbejderne
Tre tilskuere testet positiv med variant − Heunicke opfordrer 4000 til at blive testet

Sundhedsprofessor: Vi bruger »grotesk« mange penge på coronaen
9 af 10 børn har ikke rørt sig nok under corona. Vinterens nedlukning har ført til inaktivitet hos børn og unge, viser undersøgelse.

Tysk epidemiolog nedtoner vaccinerisiko: Corona er meget værre
Norsk sundhedsansat er død efter blodprop efter vaccine. Det undersøges, om der er en sammenhæng mellem AstraZeneca ...

Studie: Folk med lav virusmængde smitter mere end antaget
I dag bliver den første danske kommune færdigvaccineret

Corona har kostet dyrt: Tivoli får underskud på 143 millioner kroner
Corona skubber flere ud i ekstrem fattigdom: Nye pandemier kan få nemmere fat

Så mange danskere har taget på under coronakrisen: ...Det er et kæmpe eksperiment med vores sundhed...
Sundhedsministeriet afviste at støtte lovende dansk vaccine trods anbefaling

Psykologformand: De mentale følgevirkninger af corona vil sidde i os og samfundet i lang tid
Åndenød og huller i hukommelsen: Patienter står i kø med senfølger efter corona

Influencer anmeldt for skjult reklame for tøj og tandbehandlinger
Unge føler mere stress, ensomhed og nedtrykthed − skyldes det sociale medier?

Matador genudsendes: Ser Lise Nørgaard mon selv serien?
Forskere opdager forbløffende mange supertunge stjerner

0.25 0.50 0.75
Perceived accuracy

Headline veracity False Real Non−covid
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4 Section D: Descriptive statistics
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Study 1: Sample (data provided by YouGov) 
 

Unweighted (n) Weighted (n) 

2541 100% 2541 100% 

 

Gender 
Female 1276 50,2 1286 50,6 

Male 1265 49,8 1255 49,4 
 Capital Region 741 29,2 804 31,6 
 Zealand 384 15,1 367 14,5 

Region Southern Denmark 576 22,7 536 21,1 
 Central Denmark 578 22,7 574 22,6 
 North Denmark 262 10,3 260 10,3 
 18-34 628 24,7 697 27,4 

Age 35-54 692 
702 

27,2 
27,6 

830 
569 

32,6 
22,4 55-69 

 70+ 519 20,4 446 17,5 
 Upper secondary 

education 
1598 62,9 1733 68,2 

 
Education 

Short/medium-cycle 
higher education 

 
602 

 
23,7 

 
569 

 
22,4 

 Long cycle higher 
education 341 13,4 239 9,4 

 
 
Study 2: Sample (data provided by YouGov) 
 

Unweighted (n)  
Weighted (n) 

 
 

2012 

 
 

100% 

 
 

2012 

 
 

100% 

 

Gender 
Female 1080 53,7 1018 50,6 

Male 932 46,3 994 49,4 
 18-34 454 22,6 552 27,4 

Age 
35-54 699 

491 
34,7 
24,4 

657 
450 

32,6 
22,4 55-69 

 70+ 368 18,3 353 17,5 
 Capital Region 611 30,4 637 31,6 

 Zealand 304 15,1 291 14,5 

Region Southern Denmark 423 21 424 21,1 

 Central Denmark 460 22,9 454 22,6 

 North Denmark 214 10,6 206 10,2 

 Upper secondary 
education 

1306 64,9 1373 68,2 

 
Education 

Short/medium-cycle 
higher education 

 
498 

 
24,8 

 
450 

 
22,4 

 Long cycle higher 
education 208 10,3 189 9,4 
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Table 3. Summary statistics for dependent variables in Study 1

Treatment Mean SD N

Control False Sharing 0.16 0.22 566
Real Sharing 0.24 0.23 566
Sharing Discernment 0.09 0.18 566

Nudge False Sharing 0.14 0.21 569
Real Sharing 0.27 0.26 569
Sharing Discernment 0.13 0.20 569

Short False Sharing 0.15 0.22 552
Real Sharing 0.27 0.25 552
Sharing Discernment 0.12 0.20 552

Long False Sharing 0.10 0.17 545
Real Sharing 0.27 0.25 545
Sharing Discernment 0.17 0.22 545

Sample size: 2232

Table 4. Summary statistics for dependent variables in Study 2

Treatment Mean SD N

Control Threat Appraisal 0.55 0.20 509
Self Efficacy 0.78 0.22 509
Response Efficacy 0.73 0.24 509

Nudge Threat Appraisal 0.55 0.21 511
Self Efficacy 0.79 0.23 511
Response Efficacy 0.71 0.24 511

Short Threat Appraisal 0.53 0.20 513
Self Efficacy 0.79 0.23 513
Response Efficacy 0.74 0.23 513

Long Threat Appraisal 0.55 0.21 479
Self Efficacy 0.84 0.21 479
Response Efficacy 0.75 0.25 479

Sample size: 2012
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5 Section E: Ethics

The research complies with Aarhus University’s Code of Conduct and the ethical standards

set by the Danish Code of Conduct for Research Integrity. Section 14(2) of the Act on

Re-search Ethics Review of Health Research Projects, “notification of questionnaire surveys

... to the system of research ethics committee system is only required if the project involves

human biological material”. All participants provided informed consent prior to participating

in the study and received a thorough debriefing after completing the study. The study did

not involve deception. We elaborate on the ethical considerations in relation to the protocol,

informed consent and debriefing below.

We initiated this study to assess whether communication from the public health authorities

can mitigate the circulation of misinformation during pandemics. Throughout the pandemic,

The Danish Health Authorities (Sundhedsstyrelsen) has invested heavily in communicating

to the public. In collaboration with the Danish Health Authorities, we agreed to assess the

effectiveness of two of their interventions, which were circulated on Facebook in December

2020 and January 2021.

The protocol of this experiment followed state-of-the-art paradigm of evaluating interventions

against misinformation employed by a some of the worlds leading research teams (Pennycook

et al., 2021; Roozenbeek et al., 2021). Within this paradigm, participants are exposed to

true and false headlines, because it is the only way to measure whether people share less

misinformation, when they are exposed to the intervention. The study did not involve

deception. Participants were shown headlines they could encounter in their everyday life

on social media in similar way as an extensive literature within this paradigm studies

misinformation. On that basis, we consider the risks associated with this study to be low.

The following steps were taken to ensure that participants were briefed thoroughly about the

minimal risks and inconveniences associated with this study. All questionaires are avaiable

on OSF.

Informed consent: We recruited participants through YouGov’s panels. YouGov panelists are

compensated for their time with points which can be redeemed for rewards. While YouGov
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collects informed consent for their panelists, we collected additional informed consent from

participants. First, the participants were briefed that the purpose the study which were

about "news on social media about COVID-19". In addition the participants were informed

that they would be "exposed for some headlines about COVID-19 which had circulated on

social media" and that "It is important that you are aware that you in the study can read

information which is not in line with the advice of the Health authorities". The briefing

made it clear that clear that participation in the study was voluntary, anonymous, that the

participant is free to withdraw their consent and participation in the study at any point

even after completing the survey. Finally, the name including a direct email address to the

responsible researcher providing an opportunity to address any concerns or questions.

Debriefing: After completing the study, the participants received a thorough debriefing.

The participants were informed that the purpose of the study was to understand why false

headlines are shared and what we can do to mitigate it. The participants were informed that

some participants have seen the videos from the Danish Health Authorities to which a link

was provided. It was stressed that some of the headlines were false, but has nevertheless

circulated on Facebook in 2020 and 2021. The one’s we deemed false were fact-checked by

Danish or International fact-checkers and we provided a complete list of all the headlines used

in the study and whether they were deemed true or false. Finally, we reiterated the direct

email address to the responsible researcher providing yet another opportunity to address any

concerns or questions.
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6 Section F: Regression output and additional analyses

In this section, we a range of additional analyses in the following order:

• Regresssion output of the figures in the manuscript.

• Additional pre-registered analyses

• Additional supplementary analyses

6.1 Regression output from manuscript

Table 5. Regression output of figure 1 in main text: Willingness to share headlines.

False headline sharing Real headline sharing All headlines (Intervention X veracity)

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) −0.017 (0.013) 0.026 (0.014) −0.017 (0.013)
15 sec video (vs. control) −0.002 (0.013) 0.025 (0.014) −0.002 (0.013)
3 min video (vs. control) −0.055 (0.012)*** 0.028 (0.015) −0.055 (0.012)***
Headline veracity (0 = false, 1 = true) 0.088 (0.012)***
Accuracy nudge X veracity 0.043 (0.011)***
15 sec video X veracity 0.027 (0.010)*
3 min video X veracity 0.082 (0.013)***
Constant 0.156 (0.010)*** 0.244 (0.013)*** 0.156 (0.010)***

N 33 480 33 480 66 960
R2 0.01 0.00 0.05
R2 Adj. 0.01 0.00 0.05

Note:
’False headline sharing’ shows the regression output of the left panel in figure 1 in the main text. ’Real headline sharing’ shows the
regression output of the middle panel. ’All headlines (Treatment X veracity)’ shows a regression where all headlines are included with
the interaction of the treatment interventions and the veracity of the headline on sharing intention. Coefficients are OLS estimates.
Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the respondent and headline level. All regressions are based on observations from
2232 respondents. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Table 6. Regression output of figure 1 in main text: Willingness to share headlines.

Sharing discernment

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) 0.043 (0.011)***
15 sec video (vs. control) 0.027 (0.011)*
3 min video (vs. control) 0.082 (0.012)***
Constant 0.088 (0.007)***

N 2232
R2 0.02
R2 Adj. 0.02

Note:
’Sharing discernment’ shows the regression output of
the right panel in figure 1 in the main text. The
discernment score is calculated as the respondent
level difference between mean real and false headline
sharing, that is, sharing real - sharing false.
Coefficients are OLS estimates. Standard errors (in
parentheses) are clustered at the respondent level. *
p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001

Table 7. Regression output of figure 2 in main text: Effect of interventions on protection
motivation theory.

Response efficacy Self efficacy Threat appraisal

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) −0.019 (0.015) 0.008 (0.014) 0.008 (0.013)
15 sec video (vs. control) 0.016 (0.015) 0.009 (0.014) −0.016 (0.013)
3 min video (vs. control) 0.025 (0.015) 0.060 (0.014)*** 0.006 (0.013)
Constant 0.729 (0.011)*** 0.778 (0.010)*** 0.547 (0.009)***

N 2012 2012 2012
R2 0.00 0.01 0.00
R2 Adj. 0.00 0.01 0.00

Note:
The three columns shows the regression output of figure 2 in the main text for 1) Threat
appraisal, 2) Self efficacy, and 3) Response efficacy respectively. Coefficients are OLS
estimates. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the respondent level. * p <
0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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6.2 Pre-registered analyses

In this section, we present additional pre-registered analyses that assess the robustness of

the findings.

• Hypothesis 4 ask whether the treatment effects moderated by cognitive reflection,

need for cognition, attention to social comparison, trust, trust in government and

trust in health authorities? Table 8 reports regression results of the treatment effects

interacted with the covariates: cognitive reflection, need for cognition, attention to

social comparison, trust, trust in government and trust in health authorities.

• Hypothesis 5 concerns whether the treatment effects on sharing fake and real news

headlines moderated by attention to social comparison? As reported in Table 8 (Model

3) and Table 9 (Model 3), none of the treatments are significantly moderated by

attention to social comparison on either sharing real or fake news headlines.

• Hypothesis 6 asks whether the treatment effect decay gradually with the number of

rating tasks completed?. Table 11 reports the treatments effect interacted with the

number of rating tasks completed. The insignificant interaction effects indicate that

the treatment effects does not change with the number of rating task increasing. This

is visualised in Figure 3 and Figure 4 which shows the relatively stable means in all

treatment groups across the number of rating tasks completed.
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Table 8. Effect of interventions on sharing fake news headlines interacted with covariates. \

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) −0.028 (0.017) 0.040 (0.052) −0.035 (0.035) −0.057 (0.053) −0.048 (0.030) −0.013 (0.046)
15 sec video (vs. control) −0.004 (0.018) 0.032 (0.055) 0.025 (0.035) 0.071 (0.057) 0.031 (0.032) 0.078 (0.048)
3 min video (vs. control) −0.056*** (0.016) −0.034 (0.046) −0.081** (0.030) −0.083 (0.053) −0.068* (0.030) −0.040 (0.045)
Cognitive reflection −0.014 (0.025)
Accuracy nudge X cognitive reflection 0.033 (0.036)
15 sec video X cognitive reflection 0.005 (0.037)
3 min video X cognitive reflection 0.003 (0.033)
Need for cognition 0.061 (0.072)
Accuracy nudge X need for cognition −0.106 (0.093)
15 sec video X need for cognition −0.065 (0.104)
3 min video X need for cognition −0.039 (0.085)
Attention to social comparison −0.006 (0.051)
Accuracy nudge X attention to social comparison 0.041 (0.074)
15 sec video X attention to social comparison −0.062 (0.074)
3 min video X attention to social comparison 0.059 (0.064)
Trust −0.008 (0.063)
Accuracy nudge X trust 0.061 (0.078)
15 sec video X trust −0.103 (0.085)
3 min video X trust 0.045 (0.077)
Trust government −0.014 (0.038)
Accuracy nudge X trust government 0.055 (0.048)
15 sec video X trust government −0.051 (0.050)
3 min video X trust government 0.026 (0.047)
Trust in Health Auth. 0.022 (0.046)
Accuracy nudge X trust in Health Auth. −0.004 (0.060)
15 sec video X trust in Health Auth. −0.101 (0.063)
3 min video X trust in Health Auth. −0.014 (0.060)
Constant 0.161*** (0.012) 0.124** (0.039) 0.159*** (0.024) 0.160*** (0.043) 0.162*** (0.024) 0.137*** (0.035)

N 33 480 33 480 33 480 31 485 32 520 32 370
R2 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01
R2 Adj. 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Note:
Each model shows the interaction effects between treatments and one of the covariates: Cognitive reflection, need for cognition, attention to social comparison,
trust, trust in government, and trust in health authorities. Coefficients are OLS estimates. All regressions are based on observations from 2232 respondents.
Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the respondent level. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Table 9. Effect of interventions on sharing real news headlines interacted with covariates. \

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) 0.011 (0.020) 0.088 (0.054) 0.004 (0.039) 0.052 (0.062) 0.036 (0.036) 0.063 (0.053)
15 sec video (vs. control) 0.010 (0.019) 0.103 (0.058) 0.076* (0.037) 0.151* (0.060) 0.084* (0.034) 0.122* (0.051)
3 min video (vs. control) 0.010 (0.019) −0.014 (0.056) 0.027 (0.038) −0.031 (0.063) 0.014 (0.037) 0.013 (0.055)
Cognitive reflection −0.039 (0.026)
Accuracy nudge X cognitive reflection 0.048 (0.040)
15 sec video X cognitive reflection 0.047 (0.039)
3 min video X cognitive reflection 0.054 (0.041)
Need for cognition 0.072 (0.070)
Accuracy nudge X need for cognition −0.116 (0.099)
15 sec video X need for cognition −0.150 (0.109)
3 min video X need for cognition 0.079 (0.104)
Attention to social comparison 0.048 (0.055)
Accuracy nudge X attention to social comparison 0.050 (0.082)
15 sec video X attention to social comparison −0.117 (0.080)
3 min video X attention to social comparison 0.000 (0.080)
Trust 0.041 (0.065)
Accuracy nudge X trust −0.041 (0.091)
15 sec video X trust −0.187* (0.089)
3 min video X trust 0.087 (0.094)
Trust government 0.021 (0.040)
Accuracy nudge X trust government −0.016 (0.057)
15 sec video X trust government −0.093 (0.055)
3 min video X trust government 0.026 (0.058)
Trust in Health Auth. 0.046 (0.050)
Accuracy nudge X trust in Health Auth. −0.049 (0.071)
15 sec video X trust in Health Auth. −0.127 (0.068)
3 min video X trust in Health Auth. 0.025 (0.073)
Constant 0.257*** (0.013) 0.206*** (0.038) 0.223*** (0.025) 0.217*** (0.043) 0.230*** (0.024) 0.209*** (0.038)

N 33 480 33 480 33 480 31 485 32 520 32 370
R2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
R2 Adj. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Note:
Each model shows the interaction effects between treatments and one of the covariates: Cognitive reflection, need for cognition, attention to social comparison,
trust, trust in government, and trust in health authorities. Coefficients are OLS estimates. All regressions are based on observations from 2232 respondents.
Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the respondent level. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Table 10. Effect of interventions on sharing discernment interacted with covariates. \

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) 0.038* (0.015) 0.049 (0.041) 0.039 (0.030) 0.108* (0.046) 0.084** (0.028) 0.075 (0.041)
15 sec video (vs. control) 0.014 (0.015) 0.071 (0.047) 0.051 (0.029) 0.080 (0.044) 0.053* (0.027) 0.044 (0.039)
3 min video (vs. control) 0.066*** (0.016) 0.020 (0.047) 0.108*** (0.032) 0.053 (0.050) 0.083** (0.030) 0.053 (0.043)
Cognitive reflection −0.025 (0.019)
Accuracy nudge X cognitive reflection 0.015 (0.030)
15 sec video X cognitive reflection 0.042 (0.030)
3 min video X cognitive reflection 0.051 (0.033)
Need for cognition 0.011 (0.053)
Accuracy nudge X need for cognition −0.010 (0.074)
15 sec video X need for cognition −0.085 (0.087)
3 min video X need for cognition 0.117 (0.087)
Attention to social comparison 0.055 (0.044)
Accuracy nudge X attention to social comparison 0.009 (0.067)
15 sec video X attention to social comparison −0.054 (0.063)
3 min video X attention to social comparison −0.059 (0.068)
Trust 0.049 (0.045)
Accuracy nudge X trust −0.102 (0.068)
15 sec video X trust −0.084 (0.065)
3 min video X trust 0.042 (0.074)
Trust government 0.035 (0.031)
Accuracy nudge X trust government −0.071 (0.044)
15 sec video X trust government −0.042 (0.043)
3 min video X trust government 0.000 (0.048)
Trust in Health Auth. 0.024 (0.035)
Accuracy nudge X trust in Health Auth. −0.045 (0.054)
15 sec video X trust in Health Auth. −0.026 (0.051)
3 min video X trust in Health Auth. 0.039 (0.057)
Constant 0.096*** (0.010) 0.082** (0.029) 0.064*** (0.020) 0.057 (0.030) 0.068*** (0.019) 0.072** (0.026)

N 2232 2232 2232 2099 2168 2158
R2 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02
R2 Adj. 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02

Note:
Each model shows the interaction effects between treatments and one of the covariates: Cognitive reflection, need for cognition, attention to social comparison,
trust, trust in government, and trust in health authorities. Coefficients are OLS estimates. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Table 11. Effect of interventions on sharing fake and real news headlines interacted with
number of tasks completed. \

False headline sharing Real headline sharing

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) −0.023 (0.014) 0.019 (0.017)
15 sec video (vs. control) −0.003 (0.015) 0.012 (0.016)
3 min video (vs. control) −0.049*** (0.014) 0.018 (0.016)
Task order 0.000 (0.000) 0.000 (0.000)
Accuracy nudge X task order 0.000 (0.000) 0.000 (0.000)
15 sec video X task order 0.000 (0.000) 0.001 (0.000)
3 min video X task order 0.000 (0.000) 0.000 (0.000)
Constant 0.156*** (0.010) 0.249*** (0.011)

N 33 480 33 480
R2 0.01 0.00
R2 Adj. 0.01 0.00

Note:
Coefficients are OLS estimates. All regressions are based on observations
from 2232 respondents. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the
respondent level. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Figure 3. Mean values of fake headlines sharing by treatment group across number of rating
tasks completed.
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Note: Means are calculated for each number of rating task.
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Figure 4. Mean values of real headlines sharing by treatment group across number of rating
tasks completed.
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6.3 Additional supplementary analyses

6.3.1 Predictors of headline sharing - indices

We present associations between predictors of headline sharing collected in wave 1 for study

1 in figure 5. These are trust in scientists, trust in health authorities, trust in government,

need for cognition, cognitive reflection and attention to social comparison information.

We collected six additional covariates that may influence the sharing of true and false

headlines. As specified in the pre-registration, the main purpose of the study is to evaluate

the effectiveness of the interventions, but we report these correlations here. To avoid

pre-treatment effects in the experiment, these covariates were measured separately in wave

1. First, institutional trust is related to concern (Lieberoth et al., 2021), vaccine uptake and

conspiratorial thinking (Lindholt et al., 2021) during the COVID pandemic. We measured

institutional trust by asking the following question: "To what extent do you trust the

following institutions regarding 1) the national health authorities, 2) the police, 3) the media,

4) scientists and 5) the government?" Second, and for similar reasons, we asked participants

about their vaccination status. Third, we included a cognitive reflection task (CRT) to

assess people’s propensity to rely on their intuitions (Frederick, 2005). Fourth, we included

a measure of political knowledge (Hansen and Stubager, 2020). Fifth, the need for cognition

is associated with conspiratorial thinking (Marchlewska et al., 2018) and was measured using

an 18-item scale (Cacioppo et al., 1984). Sixth, to measure the degree to which participants

use information about what others do and reactions to guide their behavior, we included the

attention to social comparison information (ATSCI) scale (Lennox and Wolfe, 1984).
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Figure 5. Associations between predictors and sharing headlines
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Note: Points are OLS estimates with 95 % confidence interval bars. All models are estimated separately with
each independent variable as the single predictor controlled for gender, age, income, education. The number
of participants are 1801 (cognitive reflection), 1801 (need for cognition), 1801 (attention to social comparison
information), 1747 (trust in government), 1736 (trust in health authorities), and 1722 (trust in scientists).
The dependent variables for the four panels are sharing all headlines, sharing false headlines, sharing real
headlines, and sharing discernment (scaled 0-1). Sharing discernment is calculated at the respondent level as
the mean difference between real and false headline sharing between all headlines viewed: A higher sharing
discernment indicates that the predictor is associated with a higher propensity to share real compared to
false headlines.
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6.3.2 Predictors of headline sharing - demographics

Figure 6. Associations between demographics and sharing headlines
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Note: Points are OLS estimates with 95 % confidence interval bars. All models are estimated separately
with each independent variable as the single predictor. The dependent variables for the panels are false and
real headline sharing as well as sharing discernment (scaled 0-1). Sharing discernment is calculated at the
respondent level as the mean difference between real and false headline sharing between all headlines viewed:
A higher sharing discernment indicates that the predictor is associated with a higher propensity to share
real compared to false headlines.

6.3.3 Partisanship interaction

Table 12 show coefficients of a regression with an interaction term between the interventions

and partisanship
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Table 12. Effect of interventions X partisanship on sharing. \

False headline sharing Real headline sharing

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) −0.031 0.012
(0.018) (0.023)

15 sec video (vs. control) 0.010 0.049*
(0.019) (0.021)

3 min video (vs. control) −0.035* 0.059**
(0.017) (0.023)

Partishanship (Right-wing) 0.050* 0.018
(0.020) (0.023)

Accuracy nudge X Partishanship (Right-wing) 0.013 0.021
(0.027) (0.032)

15 sec video X Partishanship (Right-wing) −0.023 −0.028
(0.029) (0.032)

3 min video X Partishanship (Right-wing) −0.041 −0.046
(0.025) (0.033)

Constant 0.134*** 0.242***
(0.014) (0.018)

N 25 440 25 440
R2 0.01 0.00
R2 Adj. 0.01 0.00
SE clusters by: resid & headline by: resid & headline

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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6.3.4 Are threat appraisal, self-efficacy, and response efficacy related to greater

sharing discernment?

As a supplementary analysis, we pre-registered that we would "[...] test to what extent

protection motivation theory (PMT) items (Risk perception, Self-efficacy, and Response

efficacy) predict 1) false and 2) real headline sharing and 3) sharing discernment. We assess

the association between PMT items and the sharing outcomes in models introducing one

item at time and a full model with all PMT items controlling for other covariates (e.g.

demographic variables). We predict that the PMT items decrease the willingness to share

false headlines.

In Figure 7, we assess whether threat appraisal, self-efficacy, and response efficacy are related

to sharing discernment. Both threat appraisal (β = 0.09, 95 % CI = [0.05;0.13]), self-efficacy

(β = 0.08, 95 % CI = [0.04;0.12]) and response efficacy (β = 0.13, 95 % CI = [0.10;0.17]) are

related to a higher sharing discernment, suggesting that all three factors predict a relative

increase in real compared to false headline sharing. People share less false compared to

real headlines when they hold a higher threat appraisal, feel more efficacious in terms of

identifying COVID-19 misinformation and believe not sharing COVID-19 misinformation

will protect themselves and others more.
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Figure 7. Sharing discernment predicted by threat appraisal, self-efficacy and response
efficacy
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Note: Points are OLS estimates with 95 % confidence interval bars. The dependent variable (sharing
discernment) is calculated at the respondent level as the mean difference between real and false headline
sharing between all headlines viewed. A higher sharing discernment indicates that the predictor is associated
with a higher propensity to share real compared to false headlines. Based on 2,012 respondents.
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6.3.5 Replication of treatment effects in Study 2

In the pre-registration for study 2, we registered the following as an additional analysis "[...]

after answering the primary outcome measures, participants will complete 20 sharing tasks

(10 real and 10 false headline) similar to the primary task in wave 2. We conduct the analyses

using OLS with standard errors clustered on participant id, where we test the effect of each

condition on the willingness to share a) real and b) false headlines respectively. This is in

principle a replication of wave 2 in our project (https://osf.io/akybg), Pennycook et al.

(2020), and Roozenbeek et al. (2021), but cannot be considered a direct replication

as the 6-item battery with protection motivation theory items (Risk perception,

Self-efficacy, and Response efficacy) are positioned between the intervention and

the sharing task" (our highlight). Thus, the protection motivation survey battery treats

the control condition which would otherwise be untreated. We report these results in table

13, figure 8 and the coefficients here: Accuracy nudge: bfalse = .009, p<.485, d = .035; breal =

.005, p<.735, d = .017; bSharing discernment = -0.003, p<.797 d = .02. 15-seconds intervention:

bfalse = .009, p<.445 d = .038; breal = -.015, p<0.36, d = .047; bSharing discernment = -0.005,

p<.653 d = .03. 3-minute intervention: bfalse = -.022, p<.083 d = .091; breal = .001,p<0.967,

d = .002; bSharing discernment = .022, p<.095, d = .11

Table 13. Regression output of figure 8: Willingness to share headlines (Study 2).

False headline sharing Real headline sharing Sharing discernment All headlines (Intervention X veracity)

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) 0.009 (0.012) 0.005 (0.016) −0.003 (0.012) 0.009 (0.012)
15 sec video (vs. control) −0.009 (0.012) −0.015 (0.016) −0.005 (0.012) −0.009 (0.012)
3 min video (vs. control) −0.022 (0.012) 0.001 (0.016) 0.022 (0.013) −0.022 (0.012)
Headline veracity (0 = false, 1 = true) 0.130 (0.013)***
Accuracy nudge X veracity −0.003 (0.013)
15 sec video X veracity −0.005 (0.012)
3 min video X veracity 0.022 (0.013)
Constant 0.131 (0.010)*** 0.261 (0.014)*** 0.130 (0.009)*** 0.131 (0.010)***

N 20 120 20 120 2012 40 240
R2 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05
R2 Adj. 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.05

Note:
’False headline sharing’ shows the regression output of the left panel in figure 9. ’Real headline sharing’ shows the regression output of the middle panel.
’Sharing discernment’ shows the regression output of the right panel. The discernment score is calculated as the respondent level difference between mean
real and false headline sharing, that is, sharing real - sharing false. ’All headlines (Treatment X veracity)’ shows a regression where all headlines are included
with the interaction of the treatment interventions and the veracity of the headline on sharing intention. Coefficients are OLS estimates. Standard errors
(in parentheses) are clustered at the respondent level. All regressions are based on observations from 20120 participants * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p <
0.001
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Figure 8. Replication of treatment effects on sharing false and real headlines (Study 2)
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Figure 9. Marginal means for experimental conditions in study 1 and study 2
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Note: This figure compares the marginal means for the sharing task in study 1 and study 2. The control
group has a statistically significant lower mean in study 2 (Mean = 0.131) than in study 1 (Mean = 0.156)

amounting to a difference of 0.0248 (p<.001). In contrast, this difference is higher for the 3-minute
intervention in study 2 (mean = 0.109) than study 1 (mean = 0.101) corresponding to a difference of 0.008

(p<.052). This suggests that — in line with the preregistration — that the introduction of the pmt
measures affects the mean for the control group
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6.3.6 Subset on attention check and social media users

As specified in the pre-registration, "We do not plan to exclude any participants prior to the

analysis. Yet, we plan to do sensitivity tests for potential moderators including 1) attention

screeners and 2) Social media use". In this section, we provide these analyses:

• Attention check: In study 1, we included an attention check to assess to what extent

people could recall the advice. Among 1097 respondents who received either the 15

sec. or 3 min. video 916 (83,5 %) gave at least one right answer when asked about

which headlines they saw in the video and 371 (34%) gave the right answer on all three

headlines.

• Attention check: Among all 2232 respondents 1963 (88%) gave the right answer

when asked whether they did not see a video (control and nudge condition), saw a

video that lasted less than 1 minute (15 sec. condition) or saw a video that lasted

more that 1 minute (3 min. condition). Table 14 reports results of regression analyses

among attentive respondents based on the second measure.

• Social media users: Table 15 reports results of regression analyses among respondents

who are Facebook users (85.1% of the sample).

Table 14. Willingness to share headlines among attentive respondents. \

False headline sharing Real headline sharing Sharing discernment All headlines (Intervention X veracity)

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) −0.018 (0.013) 0.025 (0.015) 0.044 (0.012)*** −0.018 (0.013)
15 sec video (vs. control) −0.015 (0.014) 0.019 (0.015) 0.034 (0.012)** −0.015 (0.014)
3 min video (vs. control) −0.059 (0.012)*** 0.030 (0.015)* 0.089 (0.013)*** −0.059 (0.012)***
Headline veracity (0 = false, 1 = true) 0.090 (0.008)***
Accuracy nudge X veracity 0.044 (0.012)***
15 sec video X veracity 0.034 (0.012)**
3 min video X veracity 0.089 (0.013)***
Constant 0.149 (0.009)*** 0.239 (0.010)*** 0.090 (0.008)*** 0.149 (0.009)***

N 29 445 29 445 1963 58 890
R2 0.01 0.00 0.03 0.05
R2 Adj. 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.05

Note:
Sharing discernment is calculated as the respondent level difference between mean real and false headline sharing, that is, sharing real - sharing false. ’All
headlines (Treatment X veracity)’ shows a regression where all headlines are included with the interaction of the treatment interventions and the veracity
of the headline on sharing intention. Coefficients are OLS estimates. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the respondent level. All regressions
are based on observations from 1963 respondents. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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Table 15. Willingness to share headlines among Facebook users. \

False headline sharing Real headline sharing Sharing discernment All headlines (Intervention X veracity)

Accuracy nudge (vs. control) −0.015 (0.014) 0.023 (0.016) 0.039 (0.012)** −0.015 (0.014)
15 sec video (vs. control) −0.001 (0.014) 0.018 (0.016) 0.019 (0.012) −0.001 (0.014)
3 min video (vs. control) −0.054 (0.013)*** 0.023 (0.016) 0.077 (0.013)*** −0.054 (0.013)***
Headline veracity (0 = false, 1 = true) 0.092 (0.008)***
Accuracy nudge X veracity 0.039 (0.012)**
15 sec video X veracity 0.019 (0.012)
3 min video X veracity 0.077 (0.013)***
Constant 0.155 (0.010)*** 0.247 (0.011)*** 0.092 (0.008)*** 0.155 (0.010)***

N 28 485 28 485 1899 56 970
R2 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.05
R2 Adj. 0.01 0.00 0.02 0.05

Note:
Sharing discernment is calculated as the respondent level difference between mean real and false headline sharing, that is, sharing real - sharing false. ’All
headlines (Treatment X veracity)’ shows a regression where all headlines are included with the interaction of the treatment interventions and the veracity
of the headline on sharing intention. Coefficients are OLS estimates. Standard errors (in parentheses) are clustered at the respondent level. All regressions
are based on observations from 1899 respondents. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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